PASO FINO HORSE ASSOCIATION

Stallion Service Auction 2014

Violeta de Eco
2013 Breeders’ Sweepstakes Fillies Champion
By 2013 Breeders’ Sweepstakes Highest Money Winning Sire

Sindicato de La Katrina

Thank you for your support
Of the 2014 Stallion Service Auction!
With deep appreciation, we gratefully acknowledge the generosity of those who provided breedings to make the 2014
Stallion Service Auction a success. Some of the Best Stallions
and Finest Bloodlines are represented here and we are proud
to offer them on behalf of the Paso Fino Horse Association.
The Stallion Service Auction is a great way to showcase your
stallion with the hope of a return investment through the
Breeders’ Sweepstakes! It is always exciting and rewarding to
strive for and achieve excellence…a successful union between
the stallion you select and your mare can result in a promising
offspring, one that may make you a winner in the 2017
Breeders’ Sweepstakes!

THE PASO FINO HORSE ASSOCIATION
4047 Iron Works Parkway, Suite 1, Lexington, KY 40511
Ph: (859) 825-6002 Fax: (859) 258-2125 www.pfha.org
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Dear Breeders and Mare Owners,
We are delighted to offer you the opportunity to bid on a breeding service to
one of the outstanding stallions participating in the 2014 Stallion Service Auction.
Many National Champions and Top Ten Sires are represented, as well as other
exciting young stallions that are beginning their breeding and show careers. In
looking at the list of stallions in this catalog, you will notice that many of today’s
popular bloodlines are represented. Our thanks go to the many stallion owners
that have been so generous in offering the services of their stallions for the benefit
of the PFHA membership.
The Stallion Service Auction is a prelude to the Breeders’ Sweepstakes Classes
for yearling colts and fillies. Only the offspring of the stallions, whose
breeding service is purchased through this auction, and are conceived in 2015 will be eligible to show in the 2017 Breeders’ Sweepstakes Classes. The proceeds from this auction will be channeled directly into
the prize fund for the 2017 Breeders’ Sweepstakes, with cash awards given to the
winning fillies and colts as well as to their sires. So you may be able to win more
money through this program than what you spend on your breeding service.
This is a wonderful opportunity for you to purchase at a great value a breeding
to a stallion that can improve your breeding program. Just browse the catalog and
you will be amazed at the quality of stallions whose service is being offered. Who
knows… your offspring may be the next Sweepstakes winner earning cash for
both you and the owner of the sire! Even if you do not show, or do not show on a
national level, at a minimum you might be able to purchase a breeding to a great
stallion at a reduced rate. A foal eligible for the Breeders’ Sweepstakes has a
chance to win cash prizes and thus is more marketable than a foal who can only
win ribbons.
Place your bid for the stallion of your choice on the Stallion Service Auction
Bid Form after completing the Authorization to Bid form. The bidding starts at
the 2014 Grand National Show in Lexington, Kentucky. The stallions that receive
a bid by the end of Nationals will not be available for further bidding, but bidding
on the remaining stallions’ service will continue until March 1, 2015. You can
purchase a breeding to one of these SSA stallions during this period by being the
first person to send the appropriate payment and Authorization to Bid form to the
PFHA office.
GOOD LUCK!!!
Futurity Committee
Chair, Lisa Gorsuch (410) 596-5586, middlefieldfarm@verizon.net
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2014 PFHA Stallion Service Auction Bid Rules
AUTHORIZATION TO BID FORM
1. Only members in good standing with the Paso Fino Horse Association are allowed to participate in the Stallion Service Auction.
You must complete this AUTHORIZATION TO BID form before
bidding at any stage.
2. The auction will be conducted as a silent open auction at the
PFHA Grand National Show. Stallions receiving a successful bid at
the National Show will sell at the end of the silent auction. Winning
bidders will be notified of such with a letter and invoiced by October 17th.
3. Winning bidders during Nationals will receive a free initial
nomination to the Fabulous Futurity program for their resulting foal.
4. Any remaining stallion services will be available for purchase
until March 1, 2015. First bid into the PFHA office meeting the
auction criteria wins the breeding, and the bidder will be notified
with a letter. The list of available remaining stallion services will be
continually updated on the PFHA website.
5. The minimum bid is 50% of the listed stud fee or $500.00,
whichever is greater.
6. The breeding terms are as specified by the stallion owner’s
breeding contract. Please review the contract conditions for
the stallion that you are bidding on. Purchaser is responsible for
providing a healthy, breeding, sound mare and make every effort to
get a successful breeding in 2015.
7. The proceeds of the Stallion Service Auction will go to the Paso
Fino Horse Association and be placed in escrow for the 2017
Breeders’ Sweepstakes class. The PFHA reserves the right to solicit
other sponsors when available to add funds to the account.
8. The breeding purchased through the Stallion Service Auction is non transferable and non-refundable. You may sell an
eligible foal, and its eligibility will transfer to the new owner.
9. In the event that the stallion you have chosen dies or becomes
unable to breed or your mare or he leaves the country, you must
choose one of the following options:
a. You may breed to another stallion whose service has not already
been purchased.
b. You may elect to carry over your breeding to that stallion to the
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following year (1 year maximum), or
c. You may carry your funds over to the following year to place a
bid on another stallion.
In order to take advantage of any of the above options you
must send written notification of such by October 31, 2014 to
the PFHA office in care of the Stallion Service Auction program.
10. The breeding must be used in 2015 for the foal to be eligible for
the free nomination into the2017 Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes.
Advantages of Participating In the Stallion Service Auction:
a) WIN MONEY for your foals or make them more valuable to
prospective buyers.
b) The stallion owner and the winning bidder both receive a free
nomination into the 2017 Breeders' Sweepstakes.
c) NEW: Successful bidders during the Nationals will receive a
free nomination to the Fabulous Futurity program for their
resulting foal. The bidder is responsible for all subsequent payments.
d) All qualified stallion’s foals become eligible to enter the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes.
e) Anyone can breed their mare to a qualified stallion and, upon
payment of the $200 nomination fee and current years’ class entry
fee, show the resulting foal in a Breeders’ Sweepstakes class.
ONLY FOALS CONCEIVED IN 2015 THAT ARE SIRED BY A
STALLION WHO IS ELIGIBLE AS DEFINED ABOVE WILL
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE 2017 BREEDERS’ SWEEPSTAKES
CLASSES.
STALLION SERVICE AUCTION - AUTHORIZATIONTO BID FORM
Name:______________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
Phone:____________________ Email:_____________________________
Bids must be at least 50% of the stallion’s regular stud fee, or $500, whichever is
greater. I understand that my bid is a binding contract to purchase the breeding for
the above named stallion through the Stallion Service Auction. I understand and
accept the terms of the Stallion Service Auction. If I am the winning bidder, I will
be notified by October 31st. I will be billed for the amount of my winning bid.
Signature:____________________________ Date:___________________
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Name of Stallion

Reg.
No

Fee

At
Stud

Owner

A Cappella’s Carisma

31199

$1,500

FL

Henrietta & Robin Ratliff

Black Knight Mako

14765

$650

FL

J.D. & Cathy Maulsby

Caballo’s Tob Gun

36864

$850

PA

Nola Haupert– Keill & Maribelle
Mac Alpnin

Caballero Dominante FL

39439

$1,500

NC

Paul Mercer

Calif de Color Sin Par

42831

$1,000

PA

Nola & Robbie
Haupert-Keill

Canchero de Herencia

50306

$1,000 NC

Capricho de Arroyo Maraca 41499

Charles Jr and Milda Minter

$1,500

FL

Angela K. Long

Cardillo Sin Par

47009

$850

PA

Nola Haupert-Keill & Christine
Mazzotta

Carnito QC

29993

$750

KY

Candala Nantz Gibson

Cielo de Rey

35212

$1,000

KY

Vicki Keene Tackett & Julie Garris

Cree del Azur

41147

$1,250

FL

Angela K. Long

Diamante Negro de LM

54180

$1,500 NC

Felicia Franze

El Bandito QC

40946

$1,000 OH

Ed Mong

El Imponente deLaLibertad

34222

$3,000

FL

La Libertad Paso Fino, Inc. &
Janeth Brody

El Pastor del Juncal

38289

$1,000

PA

Rosanne Marie Ashley

El Portal de La Amistad

35328

$1,500 OH

Hacienda La Amistad

El Triunfo de La Libertad

25487

$1,000 MD

Lisa Gorsuch

El Turista

16494

$1,500

AL

Cindy Griffeth

El Ultimo Desafio

22517

$650

FL

Barbara Thompson

El Zafiro de Trillador

30377

$1,500 NC

Dr. Ann Furr

Filon de Willaway

51002

$1,200 NC

Joy Posey

Galileo de United

37096

$1,000 VA

Peter Anthony Suder
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Name of Stallion

Reg.
No

Fee

At
Stud

Owner

Je Ne Sais Quoi Sin Par

50896

$1,000

PA

Rosanne Ashley, Leased

Juan Miguel del Prado

14820

$500

VA

Karen Spiegelthal

Laberinto de La Luisa

35714

$1,200

VA

Karen Spiegelthal

Mercenario deLa Libertad

31819

$750

ONT.

Camilla Willings & Robert
Meakins

Millenium de Mayo

35756

$1,500

SC

Lauri Pistolis

Navaro de Coraje

52881

$1,000

AL

Forrest Bridges & Thomas
Griffith

Orion Elegante

52188

$2,000

NC

Paso Fino Elegante

Pacifico de Tahoma

47813

$1,500

NC

William Francis

Patriota del Cardenal

45754

$1,000

NC

Shaw Laney

Pirata de Quebrada

47775

$1,200

FL

Karen & Kevin Kraushaar

Portal de La Luisa

44103

$1,900

PA

Beaverlea & Gary Manderbach

Prometido de Selecta

25943

$2,500

FL

Rosanne & Paul Gmuer

Rayo de Sol de Fianza

45728

$1,500

FL

Angela K. Long

Retador de Eco

49016

$1,200

SC

Brett Aldred & Brett Aldred Jr.

Retorno del Bosque

34000

$1,200

NC

Joe Wilhem

Roul

23439

$1,800

VA

Amanda Hamilton

Royal Oak Ricochet

46459

$2,000

IL

Royal Oak Ranch

Ruckus Farms Marchi

50314

$1,000 ONT.

SigloVeintUno Flatrock

31375

$1,000

NC

Rhonda Moreen & Fred
Newcomb

Vencejo de Tsunami

44827

$500

TN

Deborah Price

Xavier del Azur

46971

$1,000

PA

Rick Shaffer & BJ Schuler

Zacarias dos Estirpe

52947

$1,500

FL

Lee & Margaret Vulgaris
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Marijean M Harris

A CAPPELLA’S
CARISMA

04/5/1998
El Classico de Plebeyo X Diamonte Negra de
Poker
This elegant solid bay stallion has brio to spare.
His name speaks for itself as he stands alone with
the ultimate charisma. His sire is multi-champion
fino stallion, El Classico de Plebeyo. His dam’s
bloodlines go back to Roya de Linares and Milagroso.
Owned by Henrietta & Robin
Ratliff
Lamont, FL
(850) 570-8645; (850) 445-5933
sinpar@nettally.com

Stud Fee: $1,500
Shipped Semen Available
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BLACK KNIGHT
MAKO

03/25/1989
Alicante x Rincona LaCE
Black Night Mako is a 15.1 hand coal-black Paso Fino stallion by
Alicante, PR champion, and out of Rincona LaCE, US National
Champion. Knight began his show career by winning a Florida Regional Championship as a yearling. At the National level, he has
been high point horse in the following classes: Versatility, Trail, Driving, Western Pleasure, Bella Forma Stallions. He has earned the
Title of Proficiency and Legion of Merit.
At the 1999 Paso Fino National Show in Perry, GA, Knight was
awarded the title High Point Specialty Horse (most versatile horse).
He placed in Trail, Driving, Costume, and was National Champion
Versatility Horse. At home, Knight serves as a trail mount for Spud
Maulsby. Black Knight is what the Paso Fino is all about. They can
be anything you want a horse to be and do it with a smoother ride
than any other breed of horse.
Owned by J.D. “Spud” & Cathy
Maulsby
Shadow Hill Stables
Micanopy, FL
shadowhillstables@wildblue.net

(352) 427-2707
Stud Fee: $650
Shipped Semen Available
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CABALLO’S TOP GUN

05/23/2000
Ponderoso Coloso x Caballos Yolanda
Standing at Ro-No Ranch in North East Pennsylvania is our
beautiful bay performance stallion Caballo’s Top Gun. He is a
strong and talented son of the legendary Ponderosa Coloso.
Affectionately referred to as “Coloso,” this gentle stallion can
often be found giving people their first exciting experience
riding a Paso Fino. He has won numerous High Point Awards
in the Mason Dixon Region in Performance Stallions, Performance Junior, and Performance A/O Stallions. His offspring
have gained national recognition. Please plan a visit to Ro-No
Ranch to take this wonderful stallion for a ride; his responsiveness and power are exhilarating!
Owned by Nola Haupert-Keill
& Maribelle MacAlpin
Waymart, PA
(570) 351-7966
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www.ro-noranch.com
Stud Fee: $850
Shipped Semen Available

CABALLERO
DOMINANTE FI

01/15/2001
Ponderosa Coloso x Pasionera
Domino was National Champion Bella Forma Yearling
Colt, 3rd Grand National Champion Bella Forma Stallion as a yearling, Breeder’s Sweepstakes winner, National Champion Bella Forma 2 Year Old Colt, 3rd
Grand National Champion Bella Forma Stallion as a
two year old, National Champion 3 year old Performance Colt, and Reserve National Champion Performance A/O 3 year old colt.
Owned by Paul Mercer
Stands at stud in North Carolina with Bill Minter
(336) 731-4165
Stud Fee: $1,500
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CALIF de COLOR
SIN PAR

09/24/2003
Capricho de Duque Sin Par x Pistolita Sin Par
Calif does it all; Reining, Cattle Work, Jumping, Horse Soccer, Extreme Cowbo Race, Roping, Driving, Mounted Shooting and much
more! He has National Titles in Western Pleasure, Trail, Versatility,
Driving, Pole Bending, Barrel Racing and Mounted Shooting. He is
truly known as the King of Versatility in our breed, and has shown
thousands of people that Pasos ‘can do’! Calif was one of a handful
of horses asked to represent our breed at the World Equestrian
Games in 2010, and asked again to show off our breeds versatility at
this years Rolex. His offspring have good size, great temperament,
wonderful gait and his beauty and color!

Owned by Nola & Robbie
Haupert-Keill
RO-NO Ranch
Waymart, PA
rono@socantel.net

www.ro-noranch.com
(570) 351-7966
Stud Fee: $1,000
Shipped Semen Available
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CANCHERO de
HERENCIA

05/27/2005
Mandato de La Luisa x Damasina Bravo
Canchero de Herencia is a black stallion with beauty, size, and good
temperament. He carries the Amadeus bloodline through his sire plus
Resorte IV, Festival International, and Bochica bloodlines through his
dam. He is a half brother on the dam's side to national champions
Asesino de Herencia and Jaguar de Herencia. As a colt, he was
shown only once, to a reserve placement in the Performance Futurity. His athletic ability has led us to start reining work with him, and he
will be showing in western pleasure and versatility. We have been
using him to promote the breed in open shows and as a demo horse.
We believe he will produce quality horses that will be a credit to the
breed and desirable in the marketplace.

Owned by Charlie & Milda Minter
Lexington, NC
(336) 764-4785
mpminter60@aol.com
Stud Fee $1,000
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CAPRICHO de
ARROYO MARACA

04/28/2001
Patriarca Arroya Maraca x Promesa de Aracibo
Jet black, double Amadeus stallion, good size, excellent confirmation, and secure, fluid gaits. Capricho has a terrific largo and
also the ability to move short and tight. Offspring will be eligible
for the Piedmont Futurity.
2008 4th National Champion Pleasure Stallions
2008 5th National Champion Pleasure A/O Stallions
2008 4th Grand National Champion Pleasure A/O Stallions

Owned by Angela K. Long
Standing at Greener Pastures
Ranch
(352) 302-8798
aklong19@yahoo.com
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Stud Fee: $1,500
Shipped Semen Available

CARDILLO SIN PAR

06/18/2005
Capricho de Duque Sin Par x Filigrana Sin Par

Searching for color and disposition? Cardillo Sin Par, a stunning palomino pleasure stallion, should be your choice!
Standing at 14.1 HH, Cardillo is a well gaited and easy to
handle stallion. He is out of Filigrana Sin Par whose bloodlines go back to Foundation Stallion El Pastor and National
Champion Pinto stallion, Capricho de Duque Sin Par. Cardillo
has National titles in Trail, Versatility, Driving, Barrel Racing,
Pole Bending, and Cowboy Mounted Shooting. He is also a
regular competitor in Extreme Cowboy Races. Cardillo can
be seen across the country at rodeos, horse shows and county fairs doing demos in mounted shooting and some ‘trick
riding’ involving exploding balloons and rings of fire! He is an
ambassador for our breed, beauty, brains and gait, what
more could one ask for?!
Owned by Nola Haupert-Keill &
RO-NO Ranch
Waymart, PA
(570) 351-7966
rono@socantel.net

www.ro-noranch.com
Stud Fee: $850
Shipped Semen Available
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CARNITO QC

07/03/1995
Profeta de Besilu x Picardia de Castanuela
Carnito QC is the “Black Beauty” of Pine Mountain
Paso Finos. His sweet temperament and gentle nature
makes him a favorite of guests. Carnito’s offspring are
very well gaited and wonderful amateur owner horses.
His foals are very marketable.

Owned by Candala Nantz Gibson
Whitesburg, KY
(606) 634-7521
anja012001@yahoo.com
Stud Fee: $750
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CIELO de REY

03/26/2000
Capuchino x Lirica de Hiedra
This magnificent young bay stallion has already created a
legendary history of his own by placing several gems in his
crown: 2001 National Champion Breeders Sweepstakes Colt,
2002 National Champion Two Year Old Bella Forma Colt,
2003 National Champion Three Year Old Fino Amateur Owner Colt, and 2004 Reserve National Champion Fino Amateur
Owner Colt as a four year old. Cielo de Rey’s distinctive elegance portrays such qualities as brio, correct conformation,
outstanding rear end execution, perfect tracking, tight/natural
fino gait, quiet croup, beauty, intelligence, and his father’s
gentlemanly temperament. Are these desired Paso Fino traits
what you want in your future? “Let us help you create your
piece of heaven on earth.”
Owned by Vicki Keene Tackett &
Julie Garris
Applewood Paso Finos
applewood1@bellsouth.net or
applewood2@bellsouth.net
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(606) 437-9972 Ask for him by
name….Cielo de Rey
Stud Fee: $1,000
Shipped Semen Available

CREE DEL AZUR

07/25/2001
Dictador de Quisqueya x Estrella de
Contrafuego
This bay stallion is gentle in hand and brilliant under saddle.
His self-carriage and elegance are obvious at first glance. He
has straight legs, perfect tracking and impeccably consistent
footfall. Cree’s breeding, disposition, work ethic and show
record put him in a very elite category of stallions. Cree has
earned his Legion of Merit, Supreme Merit and Title of Proficiency. Cree Del Azur wins consistently in both Professional
and A/O divisions; and his offspring are following in his footsteps.
Owned by Alan & Rebekah
Conner
pasocorto@gmail.com
(801) 979-0613

Stud Fee: $1,250
Shipped Semen Available
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DIAMANTE NEGRO DE
LM

03/22/2009
Terremoto Tres x Miss Colombia de Isabel
Diamante Negro de LM, owned by Felicia Franze of
Randolph, Ohio, is a very elegant and stunning stallion.
He has been shown in both Performance and Fino and
has placed very well. His powerful hocks and fast footfall make him a show stopper that will take your breath
away.

Owned by Felicia Franze
Agent: Bill Minter
Lexington, NC
(336) 250-0395

caballodeusa@aol.com
Stud Fee: $1,500
Shipped Semen Available
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EL BANDITO QC

05/16/2002
Notorio QC x Melodia de Carmin
El Bandito QC is a beautiful dapple gray stallion with excellent conformation, a very kind personality, a very easy-going
temperament and is extremely smooth. All the things that you
want passed on to your new foal. He is an El Classico de
Plebeyo grandson on the Sire’s side and a Carmin grandson
on the Dam’s side. In 2009 He received his TOP award and
recently achieved the Legion of Merit. In 2010 & 2012 he was
5th National Champion in Country Pleasure. His only son
has done well in the show ring as well last year with a 3rd
National champion in A/O Perfomance 3 yr old geldings and
5th National Champion A/O Pleasure 3 yr old geldings. He
has received many awards every year since his show career
started as a 4 year old.
Owned by Ed Mong
Mong’s Paso Finos
West Salem, OH
(330) 704-8432

eddiemong@juno.com
Stud Fee: $1,000
Shipped Semen Available
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EL PASTOR del
JUNCAL

06/30/2001
Profeta de Besilu x Pompeya del Juncal
Standing at RO-NO Ranch in North East Pennsylvania is the
phenomenal Fino Stallion, EL PASTOR DEL
JUNCAL. He is a son of the incredible Profeta de
Besilu. Pastor is a gorgeous dapple grey, very Fino, and he
passes his quickness, gait, conformation, temperament, and
brains on to his offspring.
El Pastor del Juncal has a long list of accomplishments. He
has the temperament, personality and heart that made him
the ideal mount to bring his riders all the way to the top, and
now his offspring are doing the same.
Owned by: Nola Haupert-Keill
Waymart, PA
(570) 351-7966
rono@socantel.net
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Stud Fee: $1,000
Shipped Semen Available

EL PORTAL de LA
AMISTAD

04/03/2000
Vitral x La Pandora deLa Libertad (Classico)
Portal is an exceptional bay stallion with no white markings.
He is very well gaited with powerful hocks and quickness.
Portal has all the characteristics of a great stallion: gait, superior blood-lines, balanced conformation, and brilliant intelligence. Portal also has presence, elegance, and an excellent
temperament. He is by 1999 World Champion Classic Fino
Stallion Vitral, now deceased, out of the well known, successful Classic Fino mare La Pandora deLa Libertad.
Portal’s offspring are showing successfully regionally and
Nationally in all divisions, demonstrating that he is indeed
transmitting his smooth gait, quickness, brio, and beautiful
conformation.
Owned by Alfredo and Mary
Rizo-Patron
Hacienda La Amistad
(937) 776-2692
info@amistadpasofino.com

www.amistadpasofino.com
Stud Fee: $1,500
Shipped Semen Available
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EL TRIUNFO de LA
LIBERTAD

04/10/1995
El Classico de Plebeyo x Silueta de La Victoria
Triunfo is 2001 National HM Fino Stallion and 2001 High Point Fino
Stallion. Triunfo is a beautiful grey son of El Classico de Plebeyo. His
mother is La Silueta, a daughter of Contrapunto. This young classic
fino stallion has been producing incredible babies. He has all the
characteristics that the discriminating breeder is seeking: excellent
conformation, a gentle disposition, quick fino gait with awesome execution, and the all important extremely quiet croup. These traits are
evident In all his current offspring. In addition to gorgeous heads and
necks, they all have very powerful hindquarters. We invite you to
upgrade your breeding program with the introduction of these wonderful bloodlines out of this exceptional stallion.

Owned by Lisa Gorsuch
Middlefield Farm
Taneytown, MD
(410) 848-9532

middlefieldfarm@verizon.net
Stud Fee: $1,000
Shipped Semen Available
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EL TURISTA

03/04/1988
Capuchino x La Carinosa
El Turista was the 1994 National Champion Performance Stallion and 1998 National Champion Fino Amateur Owner. He is a chestnut stallion with excellent
conformation, great presence, and the most incredible
hocks you have ever seen. He combines power and
quickness like no other stallion available today.

Owned by Cindy Griffeth
(706) 216-8007
Standing in north Alabama
Stud Fee: $1,500
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EL ULTIMO DESAFIO

05/28/1994
Plebeyo x Contralinda de Besilu
Ultimo is a 14.2 hand 1994 dappled bay stallion with no
white markings. He is by the internationally known stallion Plebeyo out of the imported fino mare Contralinda
de Besilu. This stallion has no Resorte IV in his background, and produces big, healthy, and strong foals. A
training injury as a 3 year old stopped a possibly outstanding show record. Ultimo has a natural fino gait
that is passed on to his foals with all the brio wanted
under saddle. He is also very kind and trainable.
Owned by Barbara Thompson
Standing at Shadow Hills Stables
Contact: Spud Maulsby
(352) 427-2707
Micanopy, FL
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Stud Fee: $650
Shipped Semen Available

EL ZAFIRO de
TRILLADOR

03/11/1997
Trillador de La Divisa x Ambar
This beautiful Performance stallion has brio to
spare and willingness to work. His conformation is
outstanding, a muscled Grulla with a long mane
and tail. He has produced performance-type foals
with palomino, black, chestnut, and buckskin color.
Owned by Dr. Ann Furr
Salisbury, NC
drfurr@alltel.net
(704) 798-3460
Stud Fee: $1,500

Shipped Semen Available
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FILON de WILLAWAY

04/06/2007
Aldeano de Sol Reye x Centella La Estrella
Filon de Willaway, a golden palomino, is the son of a
previous West Coast Fino Champion, Aldeano de Sol
Reye, and a Nevado granddaughter, Centella La Estrella. With Nevado on both sides, Filon has poise and
movement. He is a gentleman at all times, and demonstrates the common sense needed in a good breeding
stallion. Filon is trained by Paul Marlowe.

Owned by Joy Posey
Willaway Paso Finos
Hickory, NC
(828) 466-9828

don@willawaypasofinos.com
Stud Fee: $1,200
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GALILEO de UNITED

04/28/1999
Carretero X Chaquita
Galileo is a beautiful Buckskin out of Carretero x Chaquita.
Such a magnificent, elegant, Performance Stallion. If you
want a stallion with a great temperament, then you definitely
want Galileo. This stallion is a pleasure to own, show, and to
promote. He never goes out of gait with such Brio! And those
Hocks! In the show ring, he is a winner, willing to please with
such a great, great, heart. All who know him love and adore
him. Outstanding bloodlines: Nevado, Retorno, Rescate, Pistolero, and Rescate. See him at Nationals.
Owned by Peter Anthony
Suder
Rockville, VA
(804) 749-1947

Stud Fee: $1,000
Shipped Semen Available
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JE NE SAIS QUOI SIN
PAR

3/9/2007
JLM’s Jaranero x Campanita del Caney
Je Ne Sais Quoi Sin Par is a powerful and flashy
Performance Stallion. Son of the fabulous JLM’s
Jaranero, his presence and elegance will pass on
to his offspring.

Owned by Rosanne Ashley
Standing at RO-NO Ranch
Waymart, PA
(570) 351-966

www.royalflushpasofinos.com
Stud Fee: $1,000
Shipped Semen Available
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JUAN MIGUEL del
PRADO
5/2/1989
Nevado X
Margarita
del Prado
Juan Miguel del
Prado is a direct
son of the great
Nevado and
shows excellent
phenotype and
execution of gait.
Juan Miguel won
National Bella
Forma Championships on three
occasions. As late as 18 years of age, he remained competitive in the
show ring – receiving Bella Forma Stallions Championships in two
regions that year – a testament to the quality of his conformation and
breeding.
Juan Miguel’s dam, Margarita del Prado, combined the bloodlines
of many of the legendary stallions of the Paso Fino breed, including
Hilaches, Mahoma, and Majestuoso. The great bloodlines have been
combined in this stallion to create a horse of exceptional beauty and
temperament – qualities that he consistently passes on to his offspring.
With over 65 foals on the ground, Juan Miguel has proven time
and again his ability to pass his gait, presence, and even temperament. His offspring are competitive both in the ring and outside it. A
Juan Miguel son was awarded the PFHA High Point Competitive Trail
Horse of the year and competes in 50 mile competitive trail rides.
Other sons and daughters have excelled in the show ring, winning
championships in Bella Forma, Pleasure, and Performance classes.
Juan clearly stamps his babies with his refined head, height, and
willing temperament.

Owned by Karen Spiegelthal
Standing at Hacienda Radiante in
Virginia
(703) 801-1240
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www.pasos4people.com
Stud Fee: $500
Shipped Semen Available

LABERINTO de LA
LUISA

05/03/1999
Patrimonio del Ocho x Joya de La Luisa
Direct sons of Patrimonio del Ocho are among some of the
most sought-after breeding lines in the United States. Patrimonio offspring is recognized internationally and has won
championships in many of the World Cup shows. Like his
brothers, Laberinto is classic fino; natural, fluid, and fast. On
his maternal side he is a Rescate del Ocho grandson with
multiple crosses to both Resorte III and Cerezo. He exhibits
not only the classic fino gait but a perfect conformation.
Laberinto has a desirable balance of brio and gentleness that
he transmits to his offspring, making them willing partners for
any rider. For those who seek color, he also offers the bonus
of a cream gene, with palomino and buckskin foals already on
the ground.
Owned by Karen Spiegelthal
Standing at Hacienda
Radiante in Virginia
(703) 801-1240 (Eng) or

(703) 835-5036 (Espanol)
www.pasos4people.com
Stud Fee: $1,200
Shipped Semen Available
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MERCENARIO de LA
LIBERTAD

06/13/1998
El Classico de Plebeyo x Carinosa Dos de
PorFino
So you want to have it all? Have Mercy! Mercenario de La Libertad
(aka: “Mercy”) is a gorgeous 14.1 mahogany bay Classic Fino stallion
with no white markings. He has it all...excellence in conformation,
gait, pedigree, and disposition. Mercenario is a son of the legendary
El Classico de Plebeyo and is a 3/4 brother to the awesome 222.
Looking for versatility? This stallion is as comfortable in the show ring
as on the trails. He was the 2001 4th National Champion A/O Classic
Fino (3yo colts & geldings). In 2002, he was 3rd national Champion
in A/O Classic Fino (4yo colts & geldings), 3rd National Champion in
Paso Trail, earned his TOP, and won the PFHA High Point Award in
A/O Classic Fino (4yo colts and geldings). A return to Nationals in
2004 earned him 6th National Champion A/O Classic Fino Stallions.
His offspring are turning out big and beautiful with great temperaments; they are super easy to train and love to work for you. Have
Mercy and you can have everything—beauty, brains, bloodlines, and
personality!
Owned by Robert Meakins and
Camilla Willings
Fina Vista Farm
Ontario, Canada
(519) 848-6326

finavistafarm@hotmail.com
www.finavistafarm.ca
Stud Fee $750 LFG
(Live Cover or AI)
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MILLENIUM de MAYO

02/28/2000
El Classico de Plebeyo x Profesia de Mayo
Millenium is a magnificent Performance/Fino Stallion standing
approximately 14.3h. He is a direct son of the multiple National and World Champion Fino Stallion El Classico de Plebeyo.
His dam (Profesia de Mayo) is a daughter of the famous Profeta de Besilu, another Classic Fino World and National
Champion. With these bloodlines, Millenium was destined for
greatness both in the show ring and as a breeding stallion.
He has not disappointed in either area having won numerous
Championships. He possesses the most incredible hocks I
personally have seen in our breed, tremendous brio, and a
willing and kind disposition.
Owned by Lauri Pistolis
Lancaster, SC
(704) 619-5677
fantasiafarm@comporium.net
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www.fantasiafarmsinc.com
Stud Fee: $1,500
Shipped Semen Available

NAVARO DE CORAJE

05/05/2008
El Coraje de Prometido x Fairway’s Cantiga
Navaro de Coraje is a jet black performance stallion of Fairway’s Cantiga and sired by the late El Coraje de Prometido, a
very naturally gaited Fino Reserve National Champion Stallion. Navaro de Coraje’s natural gait, beauty, brio, and calm
demeanor made him 2012 National Champion 4 Year Old
Pleasure Colts, 2011 Reserve National Champion Performance Futurity, and 2013 Reserve Champion Performance
Stallions at Asheville Alive. Nevaro was trained and stabled
with Cary Hardiman, Springville, AL.
Owned by Forrest Bridges &
Thomas Griffith
Philadelphia, MS
Standing at stud in

Springville, AL
Stud Fee: $1,000
Live Cover or Shipped
Semen Available
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ORION ELEGANTE

05/05/2004
Oro de Piloto x La Diana de Duque
Orion is a Multi-National Champion and Reserve Grand
National Champion Fino A/O Stallion. He has achieved
his Title of Proficiency for accumulating more than 500
show points. All of his offspring are gaited and beautiful, up-headed, and have tremendous personality like
him. Let Orion take your breeding program to a higher
level.

Owned Kristee Kaye and
Carlos Mario Correa
Cullowhee, NC
(828) 293-3929

pfelegante@frontier.com
Stud Fee: $2,000
Shipped Semen Available
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PACIFICO DE TAHOMA

5/1/2005
Mandato de La Luisa x La Charamusca de Casta
Pacifico de Tahoma is a true performance horse, combining
brio and brilliance with natural gait, execution, and consistent
rhythm. He has the size, conformation, and good temperament that the American public desires in its horses. In 2011
Pacifico was National Champion Performance 13-15 Youth
and Reserve Grand National Champion Youth Performance
Horse, ridden by Maddie Francis on this stallion who was
bred by her grandfather. He has also won national ribbons in
performance colts and stallions classes.
Owned by William Francis
Standing at Heritage Farm or
Tahoma Farm, Lexington, NC
wfran327@aol.com
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(336) 764-1961
Stud Fee: $1,500
Shipped Semen Available

PATRIOTA DEL
CARDENAL

09/11/2004
El Imponente deLaLibertad x Princesa del Cardenal

Patriota is a super, fino stallion with superb
bloodlines.

Standing at Caballo de USA
with Bill Minter
(336) 250-0395
caballodeusa@aol.com

Lexington, NC
Stud Fee: $1,000
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PIRATA DE QUEBRADA
(Creek Pirate)
06/23/2003
Prometido de
Selecta x Cantaleta
del Conde
Temperament…Athletic Ability…Excellence. Fancy enough
for a Pro… Gentle enough for
an Amateur!
—SIX TIME NATIONAL CHAMPION
(2006, 2007, 2008), TWO TIME
WORLD CHAMPION (2007), TWO
TIME GRAND NATIONAL CHAMPION
—Selected to represent the breed at
the World Equestrian Games and the
Washington International Horse
Show in Washington, D.C.
—Pirata is still winning championships! 2010 Reserve Grand National
Champion Performance Stallion,
2012 A/O Performance Stallion
Champion at Asheville.

National Champion Performance Stallions
(open) 2008
National Champion Performance Stallions (A/O)
2008
Grand National Champion Performance Stallions (open) 2008
Grand National Champion Performance Stallions (A/O) 2008
High-Point Horse of the Show, Grand National
Championship Show, Perry, Georgia, 2008

PIRATA’S SHOW RECORD:

What judges have said:
“A wonderful horse!”

National Champion 3-year-old
A/O Performance Colts 2006
National Champion 4-year-old Performance Colts (open) 2007
National Champion 4-year-old A/O 2007
World Champion Performance Colts 48
– 60 months 2007
World Champion Performance Colts 48
-60 months (A/O) 2007
Reserve World Champion Performance
Stallions (open) 2007
Reserve World Champion Performance
Stallions (A/O) 2007
Spectrum Grand Champion Performance Stallions (A/O) 2008

“Magnificent on the sounding board”
“Este caballo tiene muy, muy buenas condiciones para Performance.”
“Pirata is throwing babies with class, elegance,
disposition and style.”
Watch his video! Enter “Pirata de Quebrada” at
Youtube.com.
Pirata has earned his Supreme Legion of Merit award this year. His distinguished show
record continues: he won championships at
Extravaganza and at Asheville Alive in 2013.

Owned by Karen Kraushaar
Standing in FL
(352) 307-0544
www.unitedpasofino.com

Stud fee: $1,200
Shipped Semen Available
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PORTAL de LA LUISA
01/02/2001
Tartaro del
Encuentro x La
Maja de La
Luisa
Portal exemplifies the
Classic Fino Stallion in
every way. He has a
very balanced conformation with power both
in the front and the
rear. But the unique
thing about Portal is his
sweet disposition. That
disposition plus his power has been thrown to most of his offspring.
It’s very unusual to find a stallion that has the sweet, even disposition
that Portal has. As a breathtaking bay colored Stallion, his accomplishments at Paso Fino Shows have been overwhelming.
Accomplishments include:
2011 Fiesta of the Spanish Horse Fino Stallion Champion
2011 Fiesta of the Spanish Horse Fino Stallion Reserve Champion
2011 Santa Barbara National Horse Show Classic Fino Champion
2010 Western Gold Cup Fino Stallion/Colts Champion
2010 Western Gold Cup Fino AIO Stallion Champion
2010 Santa Barbara National Horse Show Fino Stallion Champion
2010 Fiesta of the Spanish Horse Fino Stallion Champion
2010 Fiesta of the Spanish Horse Fino A!O Stallion Champion
2005 National 4 year old Colt Classic Fino Champion
2005 Western Regional Classic Fino Grand Champion
2005 Western Regional 4 Year Old Colt Classic Fino Champion
2005 Miami Winter Festival 4 Year Old Colt Classic Fino Champion
2004 Snowbird Classic — Ocala 3 Year Old Classic Fino Champion
2003 World Cup — Medellin, Columbia 32-36 month Classic Fino
Champion
Owned by
Beaverlea & Gary Manderbach
Pennsylvania
English: (610) 413-5860
Spanish: (352) 454-5742

Stud Fee: $1,900
Shipped Semen Available
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PROMETIDO de
SELECTA

04/22/1994
Capuchino x Promesa del Juncal
Prometido is the youngest stallion to receive the award of International
Champion. His performance in Ponce, Puerto Rico, in 1997 brought the coliseum crowd to a standing ovation. Even today, 14 years later, Paso Fino experts
remember his dazzling performance as the highlight of any show they have
ever seen. Prometido has added to his prestige by becoming a Top Ten Sire in
the United States for the past 8 consecutive years. Prometido earned National
Championships in the United States in both Classic Fino and Classic Fino
Youth, a feat no other Top Ten Sire has achieved. Prometido continued to
prevail in the show ring and has been awarded the Title of Proficiency and
Legion of Merit by the Paso Fino Horse Association.
It is as a top producer that Prometido has captured attention. He is easy to
handle and has an outstanding record of getting mares in foal through artificial
insemination. Frozen semen is available and is approved to ship to Europe. His
offspring have won National Championships in every Paso Fino Division. As a
breeding stallion, Prometido is an excellent producer passing his fine temperament, large size at 14.3 hands, and perfect gait to his sons and daughters and
also to his grandchildren. Prometido loves the show ring and passes his passion for showing off to his offspring.
With a great genetic background and a sound mental attitude, Prometido
has a great love for life. He is lovable, smart, and full of fun on the ground, but
loves to work and never quits in the show ring, always with spirit in reserve.

Owned by Rosanne & Paul
Gmuer
Ocala, FL
(352) 206-0840

rosiegmuer@aol.com
www.roparanch.com
Stud Fee: $2,500
Shipped Semen Available
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RAYO de SOL de
FIANZA

06/18/2004
Legionario Arroyo Maraca x Avita de Profeta
A wonderful, quick, smooth, pleasure colt with perfect head
carriage, in a very flashy package. Rayo is a bright chestnut
with a flaxen mane and tail. He is a grandson of Profeta de
Besilu. 2008 was his first full year in the show ring, and he
won National Champion Pleasure 4 Year Old Colts. Rayo
turns heads where ever he goes. Offspring will be eligible for
the Piedmont Futurity.
Owned by Angela K Long
Standing at Greener Pastures
Ranch
(352) 302-8798
aklong19@yahoo.com

Stud Fee: $1,500
Shipped Semen Available
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RETADOR de ECO

04/09/2006
Mandato de La Luisa x FiddleLeaf’s Picaboo
Retador de Eco is a gentle fino stallion with beauty, talent, and heart.
Retador carries the lines of Patrimonio del Ocho through his sire,
Mandato de La Luisa. Retador’s dam is a JLM’s Jaranero daughter,
out of a Plebeyo daughter. Trained by Julio “Cese” and Pat Figueroa
at Tuckaway Farm in Landrum, SC. Accomplishments include:
2011 National and Grand National Champion Bellas Formas Stallion
2011 National Champion Fino Youth 16-17 Yrs. Old
2011 PFHA Horse of the Year
2011 USEF Reserve Paso Fino of the Year
2010 Reserve National and Reserve Grand National Champion Bellas Formas Stallion
2010 National Champion Amateur Owner 4 year old Fino Colt
2010 USEF Paso Fino of the Year
2009 National Champion Fabulous Fino Futurity
2009 National Champion A/O 3 Year Old Fino Colt
2009 National Champion Bellas Formas 3 Year Old Colt

Owned by Brett Aldred &
Brett Aldred Jr.
Standing at Tuckaway Farm
Landrum, SC

(828) 217-4200
aldredfarm@att.net
Stud Fee: $1,200
Shipped Semen Available
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RETORNO DEL BOSQUE

01/12/96
Origen x Condesa de Yolival
History truly does repeat itself. Many time National and Grand National Champion Retorno del Bosque forever changed the standard
for Performance Stallions. Imported from Colombia, “Buck” as he is
fondly called has proven his prowess in the show ring and now is
proving his quality in his offspring. Four years in a row now, his offspring have won at Nationals. He is the 2008 Winner of the coveted
Ponderosa Coloso Cup for Stallion and Offspring due to his filly, Milagrosa de Pinnacle’s winning of the Breeder’s Sweepstakes. Buck’s
presence and power in the show ring are equally matched with his
gentle nature at home. This is a stallion gentle enough for anyone to
handle. He passes that superb disposition on to his offspring as well
as his presence in the show ring. Buck’s offspring are eligible for the
Breeder’s Sweepstakes as well as Piedmont and Mason Dixon futurities.

Owned by Joe Wilhem
Pinnacle, NC
(336) 325-3052
joes924s@surry.net

Stud Fee: $1,200
AI with frozen semen only
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ROUL

07/18/1994
Cancionero x Melodia de Contrallano
National Champion Performance Stallion, Roul, is one of the last
sons of the legendary Cancionero. Along with his quick feet and
strong hock action, Roul has the distinct Performance look not often
seen in the show ring. His disposition is especially unique in that he
is gentle in hand, but hot under saddle – exactly what you want in a
show horse. As a breeding stallion, Roul has the right mix to pass on
to his offspring: gorgeous mane and tail, exquisite genes (quick feet,
excellent hocks, solid gait), and National Championships in Performance. His offspring won three Breeder’s Sweepstakes back to back:
2011-Rabano Rusticano Sin Par, 2010-Rennaisance de Roul, 2009Raison D’Etre Sin Par. Considering that a true Performance horse is
the hardest horse to find, Roul could be the stallion for you. 1998
Reserve Grand National Champion Performance A/O Colts/Stallions;
1998 National Champion 4 Yr Old Performance Colts/Geldings; 1998
National Champion A/O 4 Yr Old Performance Colts/Geldings; 1997
National Champion 3 Yr Old Performance Colts/Geldings.

Owned by Amanda Hamilton
Standing at Preference Farm,
Charlottesville, VA
(434) 973-4927
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Preferencefarm@firstva.com
Stud Fee: $1,800
Shipped Semen Available

ROYAL OAK RICOCHET

06/04/2004
Profeta de Besilu x
Semilla de Corazon
Bravo

onship and 2 other National Champion
titles. He received his Title of Proficiency in 2009 and Legion of Merit this
year with very limited showings.

If breeding is in your future…look no
further than genetic masterpiece,
ROYAL OAK RICOCHET. This majestic, regal, and naturally gaited Classic
Fino stallion is sired by World Class,
PROFETA DE BESILU and out of the
legendary mare, SEMILLA DE COROZON BRAVO. Although their titles are
too numerous to list, you can see
many of their prestigious wins in the
Show Program under Past Winners.
“Quality begets quality” as Ricochet
has already followed in his parent’s
footsteps by winning the Grand National Bellas Formas Stallion Champi-

Ricochet’s foals truly stand out from
the rest exuding brilliance that demands your undivided attention. They
are distinctive, inquisitive, very intelligent and awe inspiring, just like Ricochet! Their conformation is superior
and their personalities are engaging at
all times. Next year they will start
showing under saddle and we look
forward to the “winning” tradition to
continue!
If you are breeding for the “Complete
Package” - you can’t go wrong with
these bloodlines – Profeta, Semilla,
Nevado, Profetiza, Festival International, Pandora de Prodeco, Resorte
Cuarto, Pistolero and Bochica.

Lovingly owned by
Royal Oak Ranch
Rick and Janice Meyer
Troy, IL

Stud Fee: $2,000
Live Cover & A.I. services
available
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RUCKUS FARMS
MARCHI

01/03/2007
Mandato de La Luisa x Juana Valentina del
Agua
Marchi is an absolutely stunning, solid dark bay stallion.
He is the whole package with beautiful conformation,
consistent, even, smooth gait and wonderful temperament. His pedigree is a ‘who's who of great Paso Fino
horses’ including the lines of Patrimonio del Ocho
through his sire Mandato de La Luisa. In 2011, Marchi
won National Champion Pleasure 4 year old colts.

Owned by Marijean Harris
Standing at Forest Gait Farm
Fergus, Ontario, Canada
www.forestgaitfarm.com
(519) 787-2909

forestgaitfarm@gmail.com
Stud Fee: $1,000
Live cover or AI
Shipped Semen Available
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SIGLO VEINT UNO
FLATROCK

04/05/1998
Dos Veintidos x Poetisa La Estrella
Siglo is an exceptionally attractive, conformationcorrect stallion combined with quick step and lots
of brio.
Let Siglo take your breeding program to the next
level.
Owned by Fred Newcomb
and Rhonda Moreen
Standing at Greenewood
Farms LLC

Stantonsburg, NC
(252) 747-2407
FinoFred@aol.com
Stud Fee: $1,000
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VENCEJO de TSUNAMI

05/14/2004
Tsunami de Besilu x La Clara de Diedko
We are excited to introduce “Vince” for the Stallion Service
Auction! Vencejo possesses everything you look for in a stallion-a very sweet temperament, incredible hocks, quickness,
brio, and a willingness to please! His pedigree is a fantastic
mixture of the Resorte IV lineage coupled with the Contrapunto/Chucuano blood including the great International and National Champion Fino Mare, La Marquesa de Besilu. Vencejo
would be well suited for any bloodline to cross because of his
excellent mixture of the infamous stallions and legendary
mares in his pedigree!
Owned by Debbie Price
Carthage, TN
(615) 519-9588
prestopaso@yahoo.com

Stud Fee $500
Shipped Semen Available
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Xavier del Azur

04/05/2005
Profeta de Besilu x Valeria del Ocho
R&S Paso Fino Stables' stallion, Xavier de Azur, is the son of
the great stallion Profeta de Besilu. Xavier is a beautiful black
stallion with a great disposition, level headed and easy to
handle. He has taken 15 first places out of the 19 Amateur
Owner classes entered - a 78% win rate.
Xavier has earned his Paso Fino Horse Association Legion of
Merit and his Title of Proficiency. He has placed 1st in the
Pleasure Class at the Paso Fino Horse Association Grand
National Championship Show.
Owned by Rick Shaffer & BJ
Schuler
R&S Paso Finos
Somerset, PA

(814) 233-5407
rspaso123@gmail.com
Stud Fee: $1,000
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ZACARIAS DOS ESTIRPE

09/14/2003
Zacarias x Estirpe
Porfina



2009 and 2010 High Point
Horse of the Nationals

Awards:
-Legion of Merit
Zacarias Dos Estirpe has won the -Supreme Merit
following:
-Title of Proficiency
 2009 and 2010 Grand National Champion Profession- 2011 Performance Stallion
Championships Include:
al Performance Stallion
-Ocala Classic
 2009 and 2010 Grand Na-Spectrum International
tional Amateur Owner Per-Asheville Alive
formance Stallion
-Extravaganza (A/O)

Owned by Lee & Margaret
Vulgaris of Marion, MA
Standing at United Paso
Finos in Ocala, FL

(508) 294-1827
lvulgaris@comcast.net
Stud Fee: $1,500
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Updated September 2011

Stallion Service Auction / Breeders’ Sweepstakes Program
This program is composed of two phases:
The Stallion Service Auction (SSA), by which members can purchase a breeding service to one of the
participating stallions for as little as one half of their standard fee, and the
Breeders’ Sweepstakes (BSC) classes in which the foals resulting from the breedings purchased
through the SSA are eligible to participate and win prize money.
The main purpose of this program is to provide PFHA members with the opportunity of
winning prize money with their horses. This program also helps members by bringing stallion
owners and mare owners together and providing benefits to both.
This program is driven by the generous donation by PFHA members of breeding services to their stallions. The PFHA then manages the auction of these services to members that are interested on breeding
their mares to these stallions. The resulting fees paid by the buyers become the purse to be paid at the
Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes that take place yearly during the Grand National Show. Two Breeders’
Sweepstakes classes are offered each year, one for yearling fillies, and the second one for yearling colts
and geldings. Only offspring of SSA participating stallions that received bids through the SSA are eligible
to participate in the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes.

Stallion Service Auction (SSA)
The Stallion Service Auction has 3 phases:
Phase 1 – At Grand National Show. A table is set up at the Grand National Show (GNS) providing a
catalog of available stallions and information about each of them. A member interested in purchasing a breeding to a participating stallion can place an open bid at that time on sheets of paper provided for that purpose and by filling an Authorization to Bid form. This open bidding is closed at
mid-afternoon of the last day of the show. At that point, the highest bidder for a stallion service is
the winning bidder, and that stallion’s service is not available for further bidding. The winning
bidders and the donors of the stallions whose services were purchased through this phase each get
a free nomination to one of the BSC classes AND a free initial nomination of a weanling foal to the Fabulous Futurity program. For further information on the Fabulous Futurity program, refer to the PFHA website.
Phase 2 – Between Grand National Show Closing and March 1st of the following year. The
breeding service for SSA stallions that did not receive bids during the GNS will be available for
purchase between the closing of Phase 1 above and March 1st of the following year. The list of the
stallions services still available will be posted on the PFHA website. Any member interested in a
breeding to any of these stallions can purchase it for one half of its listed price or $500.00, whichever is higher. This can be done by being the first member to send an Authorization to Bid form
with payment for the breeding to the PHFA office in care of the Stallion Service Auction program
by March 1st of the following year. The donors of the stallions whose services were purchased
through this phase will get a free initial nomination of a weanling foal to the Fabulous
Futurity program.
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Phase 3 – March 2nd to March 31st. Stallion service donors whose stallion’s service was not purchased by a member during phase 1 or 2 above can attain the eligibility of their stallion for that
year’s program by paying a $200.00 eligibility fee.
A stallion whose service is purchased during any of the above three phases will be an “eligible stallion” for
that year. This means that all of the corresponding year’s foals will be eligible for the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes as described below.

Breeders’ Sweepstakes Classes (BSC)
Eligibility
A purchase of a breeding to a participating stallion during any of the above three SSA phases will entitle
all of that stallion’s offspring to participate in the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes corresponding to that
SSA year. The stallion owner/donor and the purchaser of the stallion service each get a free nomination to one of the BSC classes. All other owners of yearlings of an eligible stallion will be eligible to
enter the BSC classes, but will have to pay a $200.00 nomination fee to participate. GNS class fees will
always need to be paid to enter a class.
There is a three year progression between a given year’s Stallion Service Auction and its corresponding
Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes at the Grand National Show. This is due to the following process:
Year 0 – Stallion Service Auction Year. As described above this starts during the Grand National
Show (September) and runs through March of the following year.
Year 1 – Breeding Year. The mare is bred to the stallion whose service was purchased through the
SSA.
Year 2 – Foaling Year. Foals resulting from the given SSA are born.
Year 3 – Breeders’ Sweepstakes Year. Yearling foals can participate in the Breeder’s Sweepstakes
classes corresponding to the SSA year identified as Year 0 above.
Class Requirements
The Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes are Bellas Formas classes with specific requirements. The following
are the procedures for the classes:
Entries will enter the ring one at a time.
Each entry will enter the ring at a walk, and will walk directly towards the judges to be inspected by the
judges for inheritable traits (mouth deformities, reproduction deformities, etc.)
The entry will then walk up and down the Fino board for the judges to look for any type of lameness.
The entry will then proceed to the rail and wait for further examination after all the entries are present.
It is acceptable for entries to be lunging while waiting.
Each entry will then perform individually for further examination by the judges.
The entry will be examined while lunging in both directions in gait.
The entry will then gait in a straight line away from and back to the judges.
The entry will then be squared for overall conformation inspection.
The entry will then be lined up for placement.
The appointments for the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes are as follows:
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The handler shall wear plain dress pants (may be the official Paso Fino costume) with a plain colored
shirt.
A hat of either official costume or pleasure style is acceptable, along with boots.
The horse is to be fitted with a plain halter and lead shank at least eight (8) feet in length. The Colombian
jaquima is acceptable.
The horse should be shown groomed and clipped.
Class Payouts
As stated above, the purse for the BSC classes comes from the corresponding year’s SSA. The total collected from the SSA less a 10% administrative fee will be paid out and split among the two BSC classes
proportionately to the number of entrants in each. This total will be increased by any $200.00 nominations paid by entrants as described above. Each $200.00 fee will go directly to the class in which the
entrant participates.
The prize money in each class will be distributed as follows:
1st Place

30%

2nd Place

25%

3rd Place

20%

4th Place

12%

5th Place

8%

6th Place

5%

From the total as computed above, 25% will be distributed to the owner of the entrant’s sire (the SSA
Stallion’s donor).

Benefits to donors
Stallion owners that donate a breeding service to the Stallion Service Auction can benefit in the following
ways:
The SSA as a Marketing Venue.
The stallions participating in the SSA will be listed in the Grand National Show program and in the SSA
Catalog that will be available for the public at the Grand National Show.
The stallions receiving bids during the GNS will be posted on a board at the PFHA Futurity table at the
GNS.
The list of SSA eligible stallions as well as the list of available stallions will be posted on the PFHA website
within the program’s pages.
Once the stallion becomes eligible as described above, the owner can use the fact that his stallion’s offspring are eligible for the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes, with opportunity to win money, in
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his advertising as an added benefit for breeders.
The picture of the stallion whose offspring won the most money during the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes
of the previous year will be on the cover of the current year’s SSA Catalog.
In marketing a foal out of a BSC eligible stallion, the stallion owner can use his option to transfer his
earned nomination to the BSC with the sale of a foal.
Opportunity to Win Money
The stallion service donor will receive 25% of the winnings of all of his stallion’s offspring in the
Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes.
The stallion service donor of an eligible stallion will get one free nomination to the corresponding Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes which will provide him with the opportunity to also win
money directly at the class.
The stallion service donor, whose stallion’s service is purchased in one of the first two phases of the SSA
as described above will get a free initial nomination of one of their weanling foals to the
Fabulous Futurity program. The owner is still responsible to make the rest of the payments to
maintain the foal’s eligibility into that program. The Fabulous Futurity program also provides the
stallion owner with an opportunity to win money.
Support of the PFHA Membership
The proceeds from the SSA are used for the purse of the Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes exclusively, which
is for the direct benefit of the PFHA members taking advantage of this program. These proceeds
are not used for the PFHA general fund.

Benefits to breeders/buyers
Mare owners that are planning to breed a mare should look at the list of stallions offered through the
PFHA Stallion Service Auction and consider this venue for purchasing a breeding. They will get the
following advantages when purchasing a breeding through the SSA:
Reduced Breeding Fee
The SSA is an auction via which you can purchase a breeding to your chosen stallion for as little as half
the cost of the normal stallion’s breeding fee.
Opportunity to Win Money
By purchasing a breeding through the SSA, the mare owner will get a free nomination of the resulting foal to one of the corresponding Breeders’ Sweepstakes classes. This will provide him/her with the opportunity to win money as described above.
By purchasing a breeding through the Stallion Service Auction at the Grand National Show the mare
owner will get a free initial nomination of the resulting foal to the Fabulous Futurity
program. The owner is still responsible to make the rest of the payments to maintain the foal’s
eligibility into that program. The Fabulous Futurity program also provides the buyer with an opportunity to win money with his/her foal.
The mare owner can use the resulting foal’s eligibility to the BSC and the Fabulous Futurity programs as a
marketing tool to sell the foal.
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